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We would sell every pound of TeaSdjy ^Practical ]j 
Aome Dress AaKingl 

Jêssons !

a nee in the cafe chantants of Paris, 
under the name of Gnny Deslys. All 
this has been brought to light through 
the Vienna “Official Gazette" of a fort
night ago, which publishes a judgment 
against her by the courts, for a very 
large unpaid jewelry bill due to a Vien
nese firm.
Tennis and Politics.

Among the many ways of gaining 
favor for oneself at court, is the game 
of tennis. Germany’s crown prince has 
long been devoted to the game and he 
has just secured from the Kaiser the 
appointment of Otto Von Muller, of the 
First Regiment of Guards, as his equerry 
and aide-de-camp, because this particu
lar officer is Germany’s foremost tennis 
player. Not only that, but his wife is 
also an adept at the game.

The new chief aide-de-camp of the 
crown prince is his old friend and com
rade Major von der Planitz, son of a 
well known artillery general of that 
name, and married to one of the three 
daughters and heiresses of the colossally 
rich Baron Wilhelm von Heyl, the un
crowned King of the City of Worms, 
and the biggest cotton-spinner of the 
German Empire. Major von der Plan- 
itz’s uncle, Ernest von der Planitz, is 
one of the most popular novelists in 
Germany, making a specialty of royal 
romances.

It is to be feared that with the war 
Which has now begun, and which is 
spreading all over Europe, the German 
crown prince will have but little oppor
tunity for engaging in his favorite 
pastime of tennis.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

V

LOOK! GIVEN AWAVMconsumed in the Maritime Provinces, 
if only we could persuade everyone Can you solve the PUZZLE DESCRIBED BELOW ? It is not easy, but can 

bedone — Try it ! If you are correct, you will win a cash prize — and if you 
are not correct the Puzzle will afford you amusement and instruction. In any 
case you need not be out of pocket to the extent of one cent in order to 
enter this contest

Below will be 
found the picture 
of an old man, also 
the faces of his se
ven daughters. Can 
you find themlTry!
It is no easy task, 
but by patience and

i to taste—
the person whe 
finds the fourth 
largest number w< 

Ak will give the sum 
of Twenty Dollar: 

1 ($20.00) in Cash.
| Should two person: 

*v -I send in equally cor
// -rv"* rect answersforthe 

V first prize, the first 
W two prizes will be 
“ equally divided be

tween them each 
receiving the sum 
of Seventyfive Dol
lars ($75.00) Should 
three persons send 

^ in equally correct 
answers the first 
three prizes will be 
equally divided be
tween them, each 
receiving the sum 

l of Sixty Dollars 
3 ($60.00). ' Should 

four persons send 
in equally correct 
answers the whole 
sum of Two Hun-I 
dred
($200.00) will b< 
equally divided be 
tween them, eacl 
receiving Fiftj 
Dollars ($50.00), 
And so on in lik< 
proportions.
who have no connec 

No one who ha;

liPrepared Especially For This Newspaper
m

Tuft
HSALAD mA"THE TUNIC EFFECT. i; %

I of the advance désigna Is this dress to 
1 novelty sponge It le made without a 
lining, the waist having as the out
standing-feature long; one-piece raglan 
sleeves The cellar Is of dark silk 
bound -with a bias told of the drees ma
terial. Four and a half yards of sponge 
will make the model, since the mate- 

| rial is usually 44 Inches wide. A quar
ter of a yard of 36-inch silk win be re
quired for the Japanese collar.

As the front gore of the skirt Is cut 
from an open-width of the material the 
sleeve and front may be arranged on 
the same section of the goods for pur
poses of economy. There are Indica
tions for cutting both the sleeves and 
skirt shorter. If desired, 
section ofr the skirt, bask gore, piecing 
for upper section, collar and back are 
cut from a fold of the goods. The pat
tern parts lettered L K. D and O are 
arranged on a lengthwise fold, the oth
ers on a lengthwise thread of the 
eponge.

The construction of the skirt may 
prove dlflkmlt for the heme dressmak
er. next to the cutting, but the waist Is 
simple. First pleat upper skirt section, 
placing "1" on corresponding small “o" 
perforations. Undertone lower edge 

I with material about 8 inches wide. 
Turn under front edge on slot perfora
tions. lap right front edge on left, 
centers even (small “cT perforations 
Indicate center-front); stitch to posi
tion from large "O" perforation to low
er edge. Join front and back gores as 
notched. Pleat extenslsns; areasing on 

I double “oo" perforations; bring folded 
edge to single small "o" perforations 
and press. Turn under right front 
edge on slot perforations; lap an left

Iperseverance you 
can probable find 
four or five faces. 
Mark the ones you 
find with an X. Cut 
out the picture and 
return it to us at 
once. It means mo
ney to you to do so.

To the person 
who finds the lar
gest number of hid
den faces we will 
;1 ve the sum of One I 
hundred • Dollars ! 

($100-00) In Cash. 
To the person who 
finds the second 
largent number we 
will give the sum 

Fifty Dollars 
($50.00) in Cash. 
To the person who 
finds the third lar
gest number we 
will give the sum 
of Thirty Dollars
($30.00) in Cash. To

%w
*■%

Ni

CEYLON TEA.I

1

\a Marvel of Cup Quality 
Free of Dust and of Virgin Purity

M181

25 to 60 lb. Try a Packet

V

Z) The upper
/j

of DollarsName-
i IgHj

Address-

SHIPPINGpower was the return of Joseph Cail
loux to public life, immediately after 
the murder of Gaston Calmette.

Contrary to general belief, this ardent 
Socialist was a man of excellent fam
ily, of brilliant university education, of 
some fortune, the brother of Captain 
Jaurès of the French navy, and the 
nephew of that gallant Admiral Jaurès 
who commanded an army corps on land 
in the Franco-German war of 1870, and 
who died in 1889, as minister of mar
ine.

Write very plainly
^ The Judzinx^vlll be done tpr two gentlemen of undoubted tatejrrety.

No employee of our* or any of their relations are allowed to compete, 
won a cash prize from us in previous competitions is elegible In this one.

There is another simple condition to be complied with; about which we will write you, 
soon as we receive your reply and know that you are interested in winning a Cash Prize.

Do not Delay, if you think you can solve this picture, do it now. If you put it aside it will 
probably be forgotten till too late and you miss your opportunity to win a cash prize. Write at 
once land you can expect an answer by return mail.

IMPERATIVE CALL TO
BRITISH SHIPPINGDE FONTENOY\TaAi

i The following advice has been 
received from the Admiralty in 
London by the Western Union 
Telegraph Company :

‘Advise all British shipping

The Assassination of Jean Jaurès 
in Paris —The History of 
Gaby Deslys

® BOYEL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
(BOVEL BUILDING) DESK 12His adoption of the foolish doctrines 

of communism of Earl Marx and men of 
the same stripe, had the effect of aliena
ting him from all his family, friends and 
relatives, and of estranging him even 
from his wife and children. More than 
once have these doctrines, of which he 
was the principal exponent In France, 
been torn to pieces with the most caus
tic and irrefutable logic by such con
vinced republicans as Premier Clemen
ceau. But he was deaf to all reason, 
and was never so happy as when in 
very hot parliamentary strife.

With all that Jean Jaurès was a man 
of the most simple, kindly manners, 
with a nature that was in nowise em
bittered by the insinuations and insults 
of French parliamentary life. There was 
always a disposition to regard him as a 
mere orator. But the manner in which 
he managed to dominate, not one, but 
a series of cabinets, forcing even those 
that rebelled against him to treat with 
him as power to power, shows that if 
he was not a great statesman, he was 
at any rate a great politician, the great
est occult force in French public life 
since the death of Gambetta.

MONTREAL, CAN.

front. Motor* boob (tor*. "O" parte-5 rations Indicate center-front) and 
vtfttch. le* lower edge of upper put 
to email "o'* perforation. In goree, cen
ters even, end stitch 1W Inches from 
the edge, Sew to lower edge at belt, 
centers even.

Instead at a belt at the same mate
rial a silk one to match the cellar may 
-be substituted, for which aa extra 1* 
yard of 86-lnch material win be re
quired.

(Copyright, 1914, by the Brentwood 
Company.)

The murder of Jean Jaurès on lasb 
Friday removes a very remarkable figure 
from French public life, and incidentally 
serves as a striking lesson to those who 
make it a practice to persistently assail 
and abuse the rulers of their native 
land. Abuse of this kind sometimes 
leads in times of peace to attempts up
on the life of the chief of the state by 
cranks whose minds have been inflamed 
by what they have read and heard. But 
when the nation goes to war, the shoe 
is on the other foot, and those mentally 
unbalanced turn their hands no longer 
against the head of the nation, but 
against his assailants.

In the presence of war with one or 
more foreign powers, internal differences 
are in ninety-nine cases out of a hun
dred, stilled for the nonce, party lines 
are effaced, and the rivals and antag
onists of yesterday join hands, to show 
a united front to a common danger.

We saw a striking evidence of this 
last week, in the British parliament, 
when, in response to the stirring ap
peal of Premier Asquith, the bitter con
test concerning Ulster and Home Rule 
was by common consent postponed in
definitely, so as to admit of the empire 
showing a united nation in face of the 
greatest foreign war which England has 
ever been called upon to face.

It is the same in France, and the 
people now, in view of war with Germ
any, are full of bitterness against those 
who for the sake of mere party consid
erations, or still more selfish personal 
Interests, have fought so relentlessly 
against President Poincare, for having 
insisted on restoring the three years 
compulsory military service system,| 
which in the opinion of all experts is in
dispensable to the efficacy of the French 
army.

Such men come to be looked upon in 
moments such as these, as traitors, and 
as national dangers, and it is these con
siderations that led Raoul Kilain, who 
seems to have been the son of an in
sane mother, to kill Jean Jaurès, as the 
acknowledged leader of the Radical 
movement against President Poincare, 
and against the three years’ military 
service system.

Jean Jaurès was far and away the 
most eloquent speaker in, parliament, 
the most eloquent, indeed, since the days R f l*eABCItoHHE IRfiBBUT
of Gambetta, and the power that he has flfâf ’■"RIKMmflm&JlWWir 
wielded as leader of the Socialist and El
radical elements, has been all the great- V j y} toallng.^ootmiig, slengthening and in- 
er because he refused to take office. promptly? Germfci<^o andaantiseDtic. °
But the members of the Doumergue ad- M
ministration, and also of the present in. causing considerable lois of blood, 
cabinet, were his obedient servants, and Sot? hW^vetni ‘’rotKtiy'heiïwL
held their office by his occult selection ’ 1 —tkùrVzwelling and discoloration gone »nï and nomination, while even the major- .’X.ÏMÊ
ity of the Barthou cabinet regarded
him as their master, to whom they owed throat. Removes fatty bunches, goitre, enlarged 
obedience.

Perhaps the greatest evidence of his W. F.YOUNC.P.D.F..J17Ly*>*nskWs- M*itreal,Ci».

No Better Aid to Economy Exists While on OAo/Buyingjere ^G0ursGreffi August [0 jU/0 Ull
A one-niece dree, of novelty .pong, 

fin old blue. The skirt has a tunic er- 
fect, while long, one-piece raglan 
■leave, are featured on the waist.

Even the simplest one-pleee frock, 
'•how some form of the tualo effect h»i« 
season, and one of the moot acceptable EXTRA SPECIALicr-t

TOLD or 36 INCH *AT£RliH. WITH hap

;

This Massive Colonial Bed Room Soit, Solid Mahogany, Consisting of Dresser, Chiffonier and Bed. Regular
$*30.00t

:

Sale $100> , I

>

Fill in this blank and mail it with price of pattern, 15c. L b.' 9

Name«

m a y !/pÆ

Ts3M

P. O. Address in full. Gaby Deslys.
For the sake of advertisement, the im- 

pressarios of the young woman who 
styles herself Gaby Deslys, are for ever 
revamping the oto. foolish and totally 
unfounded story King Manuel had 
sacrificed the throne of Poreugai far iter 
sake, and that She was the principal 
cause of the loss of iiis crown. It may 
be of interest to state that she is not 
an exponent of Parij’an art of dancing, 
or of Parisian chic and elegance. In 
fact, she is not a Frenchwoman at nil, 
but a Bohemian peasant girl, a native 
of the village if Homi Mostcnice, in 
Moravia, where she was born in 188*. 
Her real name is not Gaby Deslys, but 
Hedwig Nawratil. She spent several 
years as chambermaid in private families 
and hotels, oefore stie turned up as a 
chorus girl on the stage of the Apollo 
music hall or theatre in the little town 
of Kattowitz.

She made use of .a whole scries rf 
stage names, first of all that of Hedwig 
Rogee, then of Maria Nogradi. After
wards she was known on the Austrian 
musical stage as Little Haerakin. Then 
she fell In with a Russian dancer, who 
took her in hand with such good results 
that she was able to make her appeal-

Size of Pattern................................ ..

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
_____ Pattern Department, St John, N. B.

Number of Pattern tli■ III!% a A
È,

2.»
li'vT.

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
in cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department 23 Canter

bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money most be careful (1) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

fI tern

Solid mahogany, Napoleon roll, 
beautifully figured, selected wood, 
satin finish to match dresser and 
chiffonier.

REMEMBER 1 You Save 1-5 to 1-3 on Whatever Furniture You Purchase Now. Can You Afford to Over
look This Rare Opportunity ?

Solid mahogany, exrra long case, 
mirror oval or square 28x36. All 
wood trimming.

Solid mahogany to match dresser, 
mirror oval or square 20x24. All 
wood trimmings, *

A Full Stock ofAUNumbers'
Prices 10c end 15c EachPictorial Review Patternsii

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c* by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year. J. Marcus, 30 Dock StF. W. DANIEL » CO.. LTD. - - Afients, St. Jobs, N. B.

GOODS STORED FREE TILL WANTEDi
last week by the cancellation of the sail
ing of the Hamburg-American liner Am- 
erika.REFUSE TO ISSUE A 

$20,000 MONEY ORDER with which you may be in touch, 
to abandon regular tracks, com
plete voyage without bunkering if 
possible, reduce brilliancy of lights 
and on arrival iq United Kingdom, 
call early for orders.”

‘‘Pass to all British ships.”
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 5.

P.M.
High Tide.. .11.04 Low Tide ... 5.24 
Sun Rises... 5.19 Sun Sets .... 7.41 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Liverpool (N S) ; Willis and Guy, Great 
Salmon River (N S) ; Bessie Whiting," 
Windsor (N S); Omaha, Waterside (N 
B) ; Lavolta, Sand River (N S) ; A & 
M Carlisle, Salmon River (N B).

Liban, July 28—Ard, stmr Russia, 
New York.

Bergen, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Kristiania- 
fjord, New York.

Naples, July 29—Ard, stmr San Gior
gio, New York.

New York, Aug 4—Ard, stmrs Olym
pic, Southampton ; Vàderland, Antwerp.

MARINE NOTES.
Danish schooner Argo sailed yester

day for Skibbereen, Ireland, with a cargo 
of deals.

CUP RACE IS OFF
Business In Boston as Affected By 

The War Situation London, Aug. 6—Sir Thomas Upton 
has issued a statement saying that on 
account of the declaration of war by 
Great Britain, he had withdrawn his 
yacht, Shamrock IV from the races to 
be held off New York for the America’s 
Cup.

(Boston Globe, Tuesday.)
An application for an international 

order for $20,000 was refused at A.M.money
the Boston Postoffice this morning and 
the applicant was unable to get the 
amount requested.

Snell power is vested with the postal 
authorities when they believe any cir
cumstance is giving rise to abuses of 
the postal system. Therefore postmast- 

refuse to sell international 
money orders when they are of such 
large sums as might indicate that they 

being used for speculative pure 
poses. Furthermore, the foreign postal 
offices may shut down and refuse to 
honor international money orders if 
conditions warrant.

The treaties entered into by the Unit
ed States and those nations with which 
Uncle Sam has money 'order regulations, 
provide that each postal administration 
may suspend temporarily the exchange 
of these orders “in case the course of ex-

W< A London Girl’s SuccessFrom his strawberry patch, twenty- 
five feet square in Bath Me. Sergeant 
Jones has obtained 191 boxes, as com
pared with 96 last year.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Simpson, 
Boston, A E Fleming, pass and mdse.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,856, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A É Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Granville, 60, 
Collins, Annapolis; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Canning; Ruby L, 51, Baker, 
Margaret ville; scllrs Ethel May, 16, 
Wade, Annapolis; Lloyd, 81, Milner, 
Annapolis.

She Makes a Profession of Beauty 
V Advice and Gains Renown.
| Simple and Effective Recipes given under 

this Heading each Week.
By Oloa Aimsdell, Special Correspondent, London, England.

In this department each week I can give my Colonial 
rare treat in beauty “news" by simplv 
clippings from the writings of a most

actrma.lST.ddeniy
«ïêfinoughf bh;rt B̂dVngnSne r̂pti?ieSan°af

gists. Watch this department for new hints from Miss Moya and other experts each week.
Surs Way sf Permanently Removing healthy condition, and dull, brittle hair 

ftirtrflutut Heir, grows bright and even In color, and will be
The usual hair removers on the market over so soft and fluffy.

X have found not at all satisfactory. I ad- „ „
vise the following preparation. It is really _. Melr Culture,
wonderful In Its action, destroying hair There is no excuse for falling hair- no
completely in a few moments. Many women excuse for thin, sick hair, or bald snots 
have merely a down on the arms and face No beauty of features can make up for a 
and Imagine they do not need a hair re- distressing lack of hair growth and the 
mover. They hardly realize what a won.- formula which I purpose giving you will 
derful difference there would be In their positively force the hair to grow Mix 
appearance if this down, even light as It about an ounce of borantum In u -Dint of 
may be, were removed. Get at any good pay rum, shake the bottle well and allow 
druggist’s an ounce of pure powdered phem- ** *? ,etand for half an hour, then add 
«nol. Mix a little of It Into a paste with %‘Pint of fresh cold water and strain. Rub 
water and apply to the hair growths. Wash 2re!1 Into the scalp, and in two weeks’ time 
oft after two minutes and the hairs will IOO,a tor the new growth ; you will not re- 
have entirely, disappeared. A little non- luire a microscope to see it. 
greasy face cream can then be applied with Eyebrows and Usina
a vantage. Long, dark lashes and even dark eve-

Pewder Net Necessary. brows, add more than anything else to the
Few women know that It Is possible to and beauty of the face. The

give the complexion a delightfully smooth, practice of clipping the lashes to make 
velvety appearance In a few moments by “t™ *ro*' ls often not successful and ra
the application of ordinary clemlnlte. If In distress. A good and safe method
you have no clemlnlte in the house get i® ’iif to apply a little pure mennaline 
about an ounce from your druggist and “ *“e Hd edges with the finger tip each 
dissolve It In four tablespoonfuls of cold PJ^ht. It is perfectly harmless and makes 
water. This lotion applied to the face, »ebalr grow long, dark and sleek. It also 
neck or arms, with the finger tips, imme- corrects light, thin or scraggly eyebrows, 
dlately gives that peach-like bloom so — -
much admired ; powder is not necessary, T ene vurie
and the result lasts all day long. For an * cafinot too strongly condemn the 
evening In a hot ball room this recipe is the hot curling-iron. It means death to 

rivalled. You will not get that greasy, eventually. Moreover it is entirely
•hiny look so often seen after a little exer- unnecessary. The hair can be made beautf- 
tlon. fully wavy and curly to any extent and in

Natural Wavy Heir. merely by using such a.„ Your hair will regain Its rich lustre, and Sweetly'ï^mtoss'hÆÂÏÏÏÏS'ÎÏ.*;..^‘5 
fluffy appearance, if cleansed occasionally to the hair with n. *
with a mild shampoo. The very best thing night In the mnrnlnîr'vo,, ™ui*«.at 
I know of for this purpose Is plain stallax, very beautiful ’no tnraf a-.’i-.T’ L ?na v?at a 
a teaspoonful of which dissolved in a cup hasresultedn nfla 6 n?di c“rl,neM
of hot water Is sufficient for the thickest days The \SSupLu^iU la9t "any 
growth of hair. Pure stallax, however, fleial and I. eo¥ .tiSwo-~ ls vel7 hen?" 
seems rather expensive, as It is only sold Qf ounows A couple
In the original trackages. This quantity, V(.r° P“® J™") y°ur druggist should last A
however, fs sufficient for twenty-five or * un" time. __________

FOREIGN PORTS. thlrt,y shampoos, so It really is most eco- USE PILENTA POMP! tryrnv qnAP
_ . . f , , U a vi uomlcal In the long run. Dry, Itchy or THE GREAT EVOTISW rvwpr nvYTnNfBoston, Aug f—Sid, sebrs H S M, ftrgfiumly oily scalps are soon put 1b a CLEANSER Mi m’SGKW-ton

BIG CRACKS Ml 
HMD HI FINGERS

ers may -affirx Just plain good 
sense—to take 
this precaution

A%
\Tj women readers a 

appending current

L 8Eczema for Three Years. Broke Out 
on Head in Scales. Itched and 
Burned Badly. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Cured.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Mary L Crosby, Shute, Phila

delphia, with 2,130,500 spruce laths.
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collins, 

Annapolis; Centreville, Graham, Sandy 
Cove; Grand Manan, MacKinnon, Wil- 

Beacli ; Brunswick, Moore, Spen
cer’s Island; Ruby L, Baker, Margaret- 
ville; schr Lloyd, Milner, Annapolis.

I change or any other circumstance gives 
rise to abuses or causes a detriment to 
postal revenue.”

The effect of the closing of the foreign 
exchanges because of war operations in 
European countries, is directly notice- 

, able in the international money order 
business of the United States govern
ment. Merchants who find they can get 
no bills of exchange are taking out 
money orders with which to pay for 
importations.

In Boston alone the business in inter- 
rational money orders has greatly in
creased since the war scare. Varying 
from $1,000 to $2,000 the first three, days 
of last week, it rose to $4,512 Thursday, 
$16,490 on Friday and on Saturday 
went to $20,037.

Supt. F. S. Child of the money order 
division, in discussing the sudden 

I of business, said this morning: V
“A small part of the business is due 

: to efforts of friends here to assist Am- 
: ericans abroad, but the greater volume 
: of the business is due to the efforts of 

merchants to meet their foreign obliga
tions since the closing of the exchanges. 

i The international orders are about the 
only substitute the government has for 

I jl bill of exchange. The orders are hon- 
f ortçd abroad at the prevailing rates of 

h;ange in the country where they are 
payable."

The local postal authorities have been 
Instructed by the deprtment at Wash
ington to send their two-eent mail for 
Germany to New York, and thence, 
via tHc Lusitania, through England to 
U» destination. This mail was held up

r -

LG —A Glass ofLyons Brook; N. 8. — “I «offered with 
eczema for three years. It started on my 
hands first in sores between my fingers and 

all over the palms of my hand 
and fingers were big cracks. 
Then it broke out on my head 
in scales. It itched and 
burned so badly I could not 
sleep. It was so itching and 
burning that I scratched and 

\v\MV made sores and my hair came 
OU£ awfully bad. I did not 

know what it was.
“ I was treated for a long time and it did 

not do any good. I gave up my work for 
a month but as soon as I started doing my 
house-work again my hands got just as bad 
as ever. I used two bottles of 
it did not do any good. Ono day I road 
about Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
decided to try them. I sent for a sample 
and I used them till I saw it stopped the 
itching and burning, oo I got three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint
ment and that cured me.” (Signed) Mrs. 
P. J/McKeamey, May 27, 1913.

Not only are Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
most valuable in the treatment of eczema» 
and other distressing eruptions of skin and 
scalp, but no other emollients do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough skins, 
itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin and 
falling hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
nails, nor do it so economically. Sold by 
druggists and dealers everywhere. For a 
liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. book; 
send post-card to Potter Drug & Chem» 
Corp., Dept. D, Boston* V. S. A*,

Abbey’s son’s

It
Effervescent 
Salts upon 
arising—

CANADIAN PORTS.
,Oii

Hawkesbury, Aug 8—Ard, schr Vil
lage Belle, bound for north; American 
schr Regina, to land captain, injured 
by an accident ; tern schr H R Silver.

Dalhousie, Aug 4—Ard, 3rd, ship W 
H Dwyer, Method, Montreal.

Aug 3—Cld, serds Georgian Roof, 
McBride, PliiladeLpida ; 4th, W 11 
Dwyer, McLeod, Niagara Falls (N Y).

Montreal, Aug 4—Ard, stmrs Canada, 
Liverpool ; Letitia, Glasgow.

Sid—Stmrs Victorian, Liverpool ; Bray 
Head, Belfast.

Quebec, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Keramial, 
Venice.

tell
Then you ere «ire 
that Stomach, 
Bowel* end Liver 
will be normal for 
the day.

and

i
«

At All Druggists I BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Aug 2—Ard, stmrs Satur

nian, Montreal.
Glasgow, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Caledo

nia, New York.
Liverpool, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Virgi

nia, Montreal.
Falmouth, Aug. 4—Ard, stmrs Prinz 

Adalbert, Philadelphia.
Plymouth, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Kursk, 

New York.

useand Stores throughout 
th. Dominion un

25c. and 60c.

Take ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS
The Boat Nerve Food and Tonic ever offered 
to Sufferer, from N.rvou* Trouble. Try 
Them To-dayA
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